
LEON

TECHNOLOGY TO ENJOY



ENGINE EMISSIONS 
INFORMATION
Our CO2 and consumption values are provisional and are currently 
under review. Revised values will be published if necessary.



At the heart of everything we do is the belief that relevant technology should be available to everyone. 

We believe that this will make the world a better and more enjoyable place. We want everything we create 

to inspire you to make beautiful things happen. And nowhere is this better expressed than in the SEAT 

Leon range. Stunning design, state-of-the-art safety technology and a dynamic driving experience: 

these are the underpinnings of the Leon family.

TECHNOLOGY
TO ENJOY

Model Shown: Leon SC SE with optional Appearance Pack, 
Technology Pack, Winter Pack and Alor Blue paint

LEON SC
Model Shown: Leon 5DR FR with optional Winter Pack, Performance 18" Alloy wheels
and Technology Pack in Emocion Red paint.

LEON 5DR
Model Shown: Leon ST FR with optional Performance 18" Alloy wheels, 
Technology Pack, Adaptive Cruise Control and Monsoon Grey paint

LEON ST



WE GIVE DESIGN 
A PURPOSE
The SEAT Leon family has been redesigned from the ground up. Quality engineering 

and technology ensure the Leon is a driving experience like no other. With iconic 

angular design at its heart, the Leon benefi ts from sporty, streamlined proportions 

that make it responsive at every turn. The sharp angles merge seamlessly with fl uid 

curves and fl owing lines to ensure a bold exterior. One that truly sparkles in 

sunlight and embraces the warmth you have come to expect from a SEAT.

The Leon 5DR is confi dent, dynamic and fi lled with some of our brightest ideas yet. 

Like the EasyConnect System, which controls the entertainment, communications 

and car functions via a touchscreen. And the SEAT Drive Profi le, allowing you to select 

different driving modes depending on what driving mood you’re in. Available with 

a range of engines, you’ll wonder why all cars aren’t engineered like the SEAT Leon. 

After all, every detail has a higher purpose. Put simply, this is a car to enjoy.

LEON 5DR
Model Shown: Leon 5DR SE with optional Appearance Pack, Electric Sunroof, Technology 

Pack, Park Assistance Pack, Winter Pack and Nevada White paint.



DYNAMIC DRIVING 
FOR A DYNAMIC LIFE
And for the sportier amongst us, look no further than the SEAT Leon Sports Coupé (SC) a three door 

variant of the Leon. The Leon SC has everything the Leon 5DR has, with a specifi c focus on agility to 

provide a dynamic driving experience. Being agile allows you to respond rapidly to change. The Leon 

SC comes with sports seats, standard in all trims, but is also fi tted with a shorter wheelbase than 

the Leon 5DR, resulting in a more dynamic chassis, a more responsive drive and more impressive 

design proportions.

Just like the Leon 5DR, the Leon SC benefi ts from one of the best sound systems in its class with built 

in subwoofers, and also has an optional Tiredness Recognition System that will alert you if you lose 

concentration. But if you still want more, there’s also a Direct Shift Gearbox (DSG) with steering wheel 

paddles* that puts sporty driving at your fi ngertips. 

Welcome to a dynamic and exciting style of driving.

* On FR & CUPRA models. 

Model Shown: Leon SC FR in Emocion Red.

LEON SC



LEON ST

MORE SPACE 
MORE LIFE
We can never be sure what life has in store for us, that’s why we built the Leon 

Sports Tourer (ST) with versatility at it’s heart. It’s our fi rst Leon estate, so 

naturally we wanted it to be fi rst class. 

That’s why along with all the other great features of the Leon 5DR and Leon SC, 

we packed it full of space. It comes with an impressive boot of 587 litres of capacity 

that can easily turn to 1470 litres at the pull of a handle thanks to the innovative 

Easy Rear Seat-back Release mechanism*. The boot has a chrome loading sill* for 

added protection and offers endless possibilities thanks to its double boot fl oor design. 

If that’s not enough, add to it the optional Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) that 

automatically adjusts your speed to keep you safe and panoramic sunroof that 

gives your view a fresh new perspective. Now that’s the new Leon ST.

 Never again will you have to decide between style and versatility.

* Standard on SE, FR and CUPRA models.

Model Shown: Leon ST SE with optional Appearance Pack Technology Pack, 

Adaptive Cruise Control, Park Assistance Pack and Monsoon Grey paint.



The SEAT Leon X-PERIENCE, the fi rst all road Leon with 4Drive, permanently on demand all-wheel drive technology, 

combines distinctive design with exclusive features, giving you the perfect vehicle to explore new destinations 

and have new experiences. 

The SEAT Leon X-PERIENCE continues the same beautiful design that characterises the Leon family with specifi c 

enhancement that match the demands of off-road surfaces. Features such as protective cladding on the wheel arches 

and side skirts combine robustness with protection, while a higher suspension ensures an effortless drive on even the 

most challenging of roads.

Inside materials of the highest quality are used throughout, with details like the orange stitching on the leather 

steering wheel, adding a touch of sophistication and better grip too. As versatile as it is attractive, with the adaptable 

boot space of up to 1470 litres, you have the fl exibility to pack exactly what you need.

Travel in safety and comfort thanks to its state-of-the-art technology. The 4Drive system automatically adapts to the 

road, distributing power between the wheels to ensure agility and control in every situation.

LEON X-PERIENCE 
DESIGNED FOR DISCOVERY

LEON X-PERIENCELeon X-PERIENCE SE Technology with optional Adaptive Cruise Control and Adventure Brown Metallic Paint.



Model Shown: Leon ST CUPRA 290 with optional Winter Pack, 19" Multi Black alloy wheels, CUPRA Black-Line and Adaptive Cruise Control in Nevada White metallic paint.

Fuel consumption and CO2 fi gures are obtained under standardised EU test conditions (Directive 93/116/EEC). This allows a direct comparison between different 

manufacturer models but may not represent the actual fuel consumption achieved in ‘real world’ driving conditions. More information is available on the SEAT 

website at www.seat.co.uk and at www.dft.gov.uk/vca. 

WHERE BEAUTY 
MEETS BEAST
Sometimes beauty is better appreciated when you take your time to contemplate it. Other times you enjoy it by 

taking it to the limit. This is the Leon CUPRA.

The CUPRA 290 blends power and handling with precise agility. From the Dynamic Chassis Control, which adapts the 

characteristics of your CUPRA’s chassis to the conditions of the road, to the front mechanical differential lock, designed 

to improve traction and handling while also delivering a more precise and relaxed steering feel. The CUPRA engine 

provides maximum power and its high performance brake system delivers a safe and reliable deceleration every 

time. Even the SEAT Drive Profi le has been redesigned to suit the car’s ultra-sporty characteristics. 

Just by looking at the CUPRA, its design identity stands out. Impressive air intakes, full LED headlights, dual chrome 

exhaust pipes as well as its 19" alloy wheels with titanium fi nish and red brake callipers refl ect its sporty appearance. 

The accentuated dynamics of the exterior continue seamlessly throughout the interior. The aluminium fi nished pedals 

add refi nement and its door sill trim displays the CUPRA logo. The Leon CUPRA is our highest performance SEAT, and all 

of this combined with good fuel economy for such a powerful engine (ST DSG: urban 33.2 mpg, extra-urban 51.4 mpg and 

combined 42.8 mpg), make the CUPRA 290 the car that best expresses SEAT’s racetrack heritage on the road.

LEON ST CUPRA



PACKED 
FULL OF 
TECHNOLOGY
Our ambition was to make the Leon an unforgettable driving 

experience. That’s why our attention to detail is easy to see. 

From the ergonomic seats and moulded instrument clusters, 

to the chrome door handles and leather steering wheel; everything 

in the Leon breathes an air of quality.

There’s also a range of upholstery choices, including cloth, Alcantara 

or leather in black and grey. An extra touch of distinction is provided 

by the LED Interior Illumination Pack, optional as part of Convenience 

Pack Plus for SE and FR and standard on CUPRA and X-PERIENCE 

models. And you’ll fi nd sophisticated infotainment systems that 

will keep you up-to-date and entertained.



TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS
The SEAT Sound System and radio, Navigation System, Bluetooth®, 

and more, are all controlled through our very own EasyConnect 

entertainment system, which is standard on all models. This allows 

you to manage the Leon’s large array of infotainment options through 

a single touchscreen mounted on the dashboard. The entire console 

is driver-orientated for easier control and syncs easily through SEAT 

Full Link technology, optional or part of Navigation System High, 

for social media and your favourite playlists, wherever you are.

A substantial 5" screen comes as standard, with the option to upgrade 

to a 6.5" Media System Plus, Navigation System or Navigation 

System High. Navigation System High, features a super high 

resolution 6.5" colour touch-screen display incorporating: 3D map 

views, SEAT Full Link, 10gb jukebox, image and video viewer, SMS 

reader and improved voice recognition. Whichever you choose, the 

three-dimensional button designs, razor-sharp display and logical 

interface will keep you connected to the world and to your inner-child.

Optional Navigation System High shown



DRIVING PLEASURE 
IS ABOUT ENJOYING
THE DETAILS
Look deep into the Leon’s sculpted front and rear lights, and you’ll see the future: 

SEAT Full LED headlights. A unique feature that brings the benefi ts of daylight 

to night time driving.

LED lights are smarter and more effi cient than their halogen equivalents. With pure 

white ‘daylight’ at the front for improved vision and faster response lighting 

at the back to give drivers behind you more time to react when you brake. 

Not only do they make you more visible, they also give the Leon a sleek look that’s 

sure to be admired.

With futuristic lights outside, we had to create the optimum experience inside too. 

Why not combine the full LED headlights with two more convenient features 

of navigation system and DAB digital radio. The optional Technology Pack combines 

all three of these most popular options and offers great value.

FULL LED HEADLIGHTS.
The Leon is the fi rst car in its segment to offer full LED headlights. They make use of LED technology both in the main and dipped 

beams, but also the daytime running lights. They also give the Leon a sleek, contemporary look. Headlamp washers are optional 
as part of the optional Winter Pack.

DIGITAL AUDIO BROADCASTING (DAB) RADIO TUNER.
Enjoy listening to your favourite radio station with complete clarity, 

in addition to AM/FM and MW frequencies.

NAVIGATION SYSTEM.
Let it guide you to your destination with its 7 digit
post code functionality, 3D map display and navigation 
via voice command.

TECHNOLOGY PACK



SYSTEMS THAT 
CAN FORESEE 
YOUR REACTION

HIGH BEAM ASSIST.
Where necessary, the Leon switches from high to low beam settings automatically so as not to dazzle 

oncoming traffi c. And it leaves you free to concentrate on the road ahead. Available as part of the 
optional Safety Pack Plus on SE and FR, CUPRA and X-PERIENCE SE Technology models.

LANE ASSIST.
Lane assist helps the driver to stay in lane and is particularly useful on motorways. The system informs the driver if the car 
is drifting out of its lane unintentionally and provides gentle steering impulses to guide the driver back into lane. 
Available as part of the optional Safety Pack Plus on SE and FR, CUPRA and X-PERIENCE SE Technology models.

The most important things that go into the Leon are you and your passengers. 

That’s why we’ve designed it to be one of the safest places you can be on the road.

There are a host of ways the Leon also looks out for you. With the aid of a mono-video 

camera installed on the windscreen, the High Beam Assist automatically alters

the intensity of the headlights when faced with oncoming traffi c. Lane Assist warns 

you if you unintentionally drift into another lane and automatically corrects the car’s 

trajectory. There’s even a Tiredness Recognition System that measures your fatigue 

and helps to keep you alert at the wheel. 

Seven airbags come as standard, including knee airbag. And in the rear seats 

there’s an ISOFIX system to keep the smallest passengers safe and sound.

And with the Leon being awarded the maximum 5-star Euro NCAP* safety rating. 

Wherever you sit in the Leon, you’ll always be on the safe side.

km/hkm/h

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL (ACC) WITH FRONT ASSIST.
The Adaptive Cruise Control works with a sensor installed on the front of the car to measure the distance and speed relative to vehicles up to 200 metres ahead, and automatically adjusts your speed to maintain a safe braking 
distance. The Front Assist uses audio and visual alerts to notify you when danger of a head on collision is detected. If you don’t react the system briefl y applies the brakes, before automatically applying the emergency braking 
system to minimise or avoid collision. Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with Front Assist is available as an option on SE, FR, CUPRA and X-PERIENCE SE Technology models.

*  For detailed information go to www.euroncap.com, the 5 star EuroNCAP rating was awarded 

to the SEAT Leon 5DR, ST and X-PERIENCE model tested in 2012.

REAR VIEW CAMERA.
Make squeezing into those tight spots a breeze with the Rear View Camera. Located in your rear bumper, 

the camera features sensors that alert you to possible obstacles or hazards via your car’s interior display 
for easier, safer parking. Available as an option for SE, FR and CUPRA and X-PERIENCE models.

FRONT & REAR PARKING SENSOR. 
These intelligent sensors help guide you into a parking space without incident, warning you if you 

are too close to the kerb, or another car. Standard on FR and CUPRA models, available as an option 
for SE and X-PERIENCE models as part of Park assistance pack.

MULTI-COLLISION BRAKING SYSTEM.
In the unlikely event of an accident, when the airbags have been deployed this innovative new braking system 

will slow the vehicle to avoid any further collisions, keeping you and your passengers safer than ever. Standard 
on all models.



TRIMS

/ 15" steel wheels with ‘Urban’ covers 

/ Emergency tyre repair kit 

/ Halogen daytime running lights 

/  Body-coloured door mirrors with integrated LED 

indicators 

/ Black roof rails (Leon ST only) 

/ Double boot fl oor (Leon ST only) 

/ Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

/ Media System Colour 

  – 5.0" colour touchscreen 

  – Combined USB/AUX-in port 

  – SD card slot 

  – FM / AM radio 

  –  Bluetooth® audio streaming with 

handsfree system 

  – Integrated voice control 

  –  Steering wheel mounted audio and 

phone controls 

/ Six speakers 

/ Front courtesy light with front reading light 

/ Height-adjustable driver’s seat 

/  Electro-mechanical power steering 

(speed-sensitive) 

/ 12V socket in centre console 

/ 12V socket in boot (Leon ST only) 

/ Height-and reach-adjustable steering wheel 

/  Electric front windows (one touch with 

anti-squeeze) 

/ Air conditioning 

/ Driver and front passenger airbags 

/ Front passenger airbag deactivation 

/ Front side airbags 

/ Two curtain airbags 

/ Driver’s knee airbag 

/ Three-point seatbelts on all seats 

/ Front seatbelt reminders 

/  ISOFIX points in outer rear seats with top 

tether anchorage points 

/ Remote central locking with deadlocks 

/  Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with 

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) 

/ Tyre pressure monitoring 

/  Alarm (perimeter and interior monitoring) 

with back-up horn and tow-away protection 

/ Electronic engine immobiliser

/ Automatic Post-Collision Braking System 

S



IN ADDITION TO THE S TRIM

 

/ 16" ‘Design’ alloy wheels 

/ Chrome roof rails (Leon ST only) 

/ Front fog lights with cornering function 

/ Rear courtesy light with rear reading light 

/ Ambient spot lighting and footwell illumination 

/  Front armrest (height and reach adjustable) 

with storage compartment 

/ Chrome loading sill (Leon ST only) 

/ Rear armrest (Leon ST only) 

/ Leather steering wheel and gear knob 

/ Height-adjustable front passenger’s seat 

/ Driver’s seat with lumbar adjustment 

/  Easy rear seat-back release mechanism 

(Leon ST only) 

/ Chrome interior decorative mouldings 

/ Cruise control 

/  Electric rear windows (one-touch with 

anti-squeeze) 

/ Electronic differential lock system (XDS) 

/ Hill hold control 

SE

APPEARANCE PACK.
The optional Appearance Pack helps 

you to customise your Leon to suit 
you. With ‘Dynamic’ alloy wheels 

and dark tinted windows, your Leon 
will stand out from the crowd.

CONVENIENCE PACK PLUS.
With the optional convenience pack plus, you can 

sit back and relax. Features include an interior 
mirror that dims automatically to avoid glare 

from following vehicles and rain sensors that 
automatically activate the windscreen wipers. 

There’s also a Coming Home function, which 
keeps your car’s headlights on when you arrive, 

giving you enough time to get into your front door 
safely. How convenient.

TECHNOLOGY PACK
The Technology Pack includes the SEAT Navigation System which integrates high quality audio 
with voice recognition with a high resolution 6.5" colour touchscreen. DAB Digital radio for 
superior sound and less interference and Full LED headlights with LED daytime running lights 
and LED taillights.

Optional Technology Pack and Duel Zone Climate Control shown



IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM

 / 17" ‘Dynamic’ alloy wheels 

/ LED taillights 

/ Dark tinted rear windows 

/ Twin exhaust pipe 

/ Exclusive FR front and rear bumpers 

/ Electrically folding door mirrors 

/ Eight speakers 

/  Flat-bottomed perforated leather steering 

wheel with red stitching and FR logo 

/ Aluminium front door sill trims with FR logo 

/ Front passenger’s seat with lumbar adjustment 

/  Front sports seats with cloth, red stitching and 

simil leather bolsters 

/ Dual-zone climate control 

/  Passenger door mirror with ‘kerb’ function 

when reversing 

/  SEAT Drive Profi le with four different modes 

(Eco-Normal-Sport-Individual) 

/ Sports suspension 

/  Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles 

(DSG models only) 

/  Front and rear parking sensors with Optical 

Parking System display 

FR

Tip: Why not add Navigation System high to remain 
connected whilst on the move with Full Link technology

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL (ACC) WITH FRONT ASSIST.
This innovative safety feature means the Leon always maintains a safe braking distance in relation to the car in 

front. Sensors monitor the situation of the preceding traffi c so when the distance increases, the ACC automatically 
accelerates to the required speed. Combined with the emergency braking function, the car can even stop completely, 

avoiding a direct collision.

FR LEATHER UPHOLSTERY PACK.
The optional FR leather upholstery pack includes leather upholstery with perforated simil leather 
bolsters and winter pack with electrically adjustable driver’s seat on 5DR and ST variants.

NAVIGATION SYSTEM HIGH.
The SEAT Navigational System High 

includes a high resolution 6.5" 
touchscreen with CD, AUX-in, 2 SD 

cards and Bluetooth® connectivity 
for hands-free and audio streaming. 
This advanced navigational system 

also includes voice recognition, 
Full Link, WiFi, SMS, DVD playback, 

3D navigational view and a 10 GB 
hard drive so you’re totally at home 

when on the road.



IN ADDITION TO THE FR TRIM

/ 19" ‘CUPRA 290’ Titanium fi nished alloy wheels 

/ Red brake callipers with CUPRA logo 

/ Black door mirrors 

/ Black exterior mouldings and frames 

/ Rear roof spoiler with black underside 

/ Dual exhaust pipe 

/ Exclusive CUPRA front and rear bumpers 

/ Full LED Headlights (dipped and main beam) 

 –LED daytime running lights 

 –Automatic range adjustment 

/ SEAT Media System Plus 

 –6.5" colour touchscreen proximity sensor 

 –Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio 

/ Navigation System 

 –3D map display 

 –High resolution colour driver’s display 

 –SD card slot x2

 –Full Link   

/ Black interior decorative mouldings 

/ LED interior illumination pack 

/  Front sports seats in alcantara with simil 

leather bolsters and white accents 

/ Aluminium front door sill trims with CUPRA logo 

/  Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles 

(DSG models only) 

/  Flat-bottomed perforated leather steering 

wheel with white stitching and CUPRA logo 

/ Auto-dimming rear view mirror 

/ Rain-sensing wipers 

/ Auto-headlights 

/ ESC switch-off key 

/  SEAT CUPRA Drive Profi le with four different 

modes (Normal-Sport-CUPRA-Individual) 

/ Dynamic chassis control (DCC) 

/  Electro-mechanical progressive power steering 

(speed-sensitive) 

/ Mechanical limited slip differential 

CUPRA 290

Tip: Why not customise your CUPRA 290 with the CUPRA Colour Lines

CUPRA 290 LEATHER UPHOLSTERY PACK.
The optional CUPRA 290 leather upholstery pack includes perforated simil leather bolsters, winter pack and rear seat armrest; 

with electrically adjustable driver’s seat on the 5DR and ST variants to make each journey as luxurious as the last.

CUPRA BLACK-LINE.
The optional CUPRA Black Line features 19" CUPRA alloy wheels with black accents, gloss black door mirrors, black 

CUPRA tailgate lettering, gloss black front grille surround and black rear side spoilers to make your CUPRA exclusive 
and customised to you.



IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM

/ 17" ‘Twin spoke’ alloy wheels 

/ Black roof rails 

/ Dark tinted rear windows 

/ Exclusive X-PERIENCE front and rear bumpers 

/ LED interior illumination pack 

/  Aluminium front door sill trims with X-PERIENCE logo 

/  Perforated leather steering wheel with orange stitching

and X-PERIENCE logo 

/ Front passenger’s seat with lumbar adjustment 

/  Front sports seats in cloth with simil leather bolsters 

/  4Drive System - permanently on demand all-wheel drive 

/ Dual-zone climate control 

/ Improved ground clearance (28mm) 

/ Twin exhaust pipe 

/ Rear parking sensors 

IN ADDITION TO X-PERIENCE SE

/ 18" ‘X-PERIENCE’ machined alloy wheels 

/ Electrically folding door mirrors 

/ Full LED headlights (dipped and main beam) 

 – LED daytime running lights 

 – Automatic range adjustment 

/ LED taillights

/  Interior ambient door panel lighting 

(DSG models only)

/ SEAT Media System Plus 

 – 6.5" colour touchscreen proximity sensor 

 – Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio 

/ Navigation System 

 – 3D map display 

 – High resolution colour driver’s display 

 – SD card slot x2 

/ Eight speakers 

/  Front sports seats in alcantara with simil leather bolsters 

/  Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles 

(DSG models only) 

/  SEAT Drive Profi le with four different modes 

(Eco-Sport-Normal-Individual) (DSG models only) 

/ Auto-dimming rear view mirror 

/ Auto-headlights 

/ Rain-sensing wipers 

/  Dynamic Chassis control (DCC) 

(DSG-models only)

X-PERIENCE SE X-PERIENCE SE TECHNOLOGY 

Tip: Why not add the optional X-PERIENCE Lux pack 
to enhance the interior upholstery and fi nish 

the exterior style with chrome trimmed roof rails

ELECTRIC PANORAMIC SUNROOF.
The optional electric sunroof opens up the interior, giving every passenger 

a little more room to breathe.

SEAT SOUND SYSTEM.
Explosive sound throughout the Leon, with 10 high quality speakers and a powerful boot mounted 

subwoofer for an intense audio experience

X-PERIENCE LUX PACK.
The LUX pack features a sumptuous black leather interior with electrically adjustable driver’s seat, heated 

front seats and heated washer nozzles for all weather conditions. The exterior is fi nished with chrome 
trimmed roof rails for an even more luxurious look.



BRINGING COLOUR 
TO YOUR CUPRA 290
New CUPRA Black, White & Orange lines

The SEAT Leon CUPRA takes sporty performance and dynamic design to new heights. 

Now the new optional Black, White and Orange Lines bring yet more individualism, 

vitality and sportiness to this eye-catching model.

Design is so much more than appearance. The design choices you make refl ect your 

character, your emotions and your identity. These new colours allow you to perfectly 

express yourself with outstanding exterior features in classic black, brilliant white, 

or sporty orange each accentuating the powerful appearance of your CUPRA.

With the CUPRA Black Line, enjoy an understated elegant and classic look, while 

with the CUPRA White Line, accentuates vitality and freshness. The CUPRA Orange 

Line gives your car a youthful, athletic, standout look: exterior mirrors, lettering

on the tailgate, outlined front grille frame and 19" CUPRA Alloy wheels, each in Black 

High Gloss, Pure White or Cupracer Orange.

CUPRA Colour Lines only available for CUPRA 290.

Model shown: CUPRA 290 with optional CUPRA Orange Line, Winter Pack, 

Electric Sunroof, Adaptive Cruise Control and Monsoon Grey metallic paint.



EXCLUSIVE BLACK 
AND ORANGE SUB8 
PERFORMANCE 
PACKS
Take your performance even further

The most powerful SEAT just got even more intense. These Sub8 Performance Packs 

were developed by SEAT Sport in recognition of the previous CUPRA 280 completing 

the Nurburgring Nordschleife Circuit in a record breaking 7 minutes 58.4 seconds. 

These packs add an extra dimension of excitement to the New CUPRA 290, providing 

a competition-level driving experience and even more dynamism on the road. 

These exclusive Sub8 Performance Packs come in two signature colours that give 

your CUPRA 290 a powerfully sporty look: stylish Black or striking Orange. Each 

pack gives you racing- standard 19" alloy wheels, high-tech Brembo brake callipers 

and aerodynamic side skirts. Add the optional “Pilot Sport Cup 2” Michelin tyres 

for extra handling, comfort and traction on those fast corners.

BREMBO CALLIPERS.
Extremely light and exceptionally precise, Brembo callipers offer signifi cant benefi ts in terms of stopping 
capability and weight reduction.

DYNAMIC DESIGN.
Enhance both the look and performance of your CUPRA 290 with 19" 30/3 

black alloy wheels and aerodynamic side skirts.



UPHOLSTERY

X-PERIENCE SE /XP/

X-PERIENCE SE Technology /XPT/

CUPRA /C/

Standard 

Optional 

* Some parts in simil leather.

** Perforated on sides.

¹ With sport seats.

² Leon 5DR & Leon SC with Sport seats with red stitching.

³ With sport seats for Leon SC.
4 With sport seats for Leon 5DR and ST.
5 Not available for Leon SC.
6 Only for CUPRA 290.
7 Requires boot divider net.
8  With red stitching on FR and orange stitching 

on X-PERIENCE SE Technology.

LEATHER BLACK LE WL1* / W1D* C

BUCKET SEAT6 LE PL6* C

LEATHER BLACK/GREY NEVADA LE WL4* / W4D* C

TOP SPORT ALCANTARA LE* C

CLOTH FALSET III³  WPS / AH  S

CLOTH ONA (INTERIOR BLACK)³ AH SE

CLOTH TECHNY B*² CP FR

 LEATHER BLACK**¹,8 CP WL1* / AD WL1 FR XPT

ALCANTARA*² CP WL3 FR

 X-PERIENCE SE CLOTH* AD XP

X-PERIENCE ALCANTARA SPORT SEATS* AD WL3 XPT



COLOURS

X-PERIENCE SE and X-PERIENCE SE Technology /XP/

CUPRA /C/

CUPRA 290 /C290/

Standard 

Optional 

* Non-Metallic 

** METALLIC

¹ Not available for Leon ST.

² Not available with Sport Styling Pack.

³ Not Available with CUPRA Sub8 Performance packs.

WHITE B4B4* S SE FR XP

APOLLO BLUE² I4I4** S SE FR

MONSOON GREY²/³ 0C0C** S SE FR XP C

MIDNIGHT BLACK³ 0E0E** S SE FR XP C

MEDITERRANEAN BLUE* S SE FR XP C

EMOCION RED 9M9M* S SE FR XP C CHILLI RED² 5C5C** S SE FR

 LIMA GREEN¹/² I3I3** S SE FR

TECHNIC GREY² T4T4** S SE FR XP

NEVADA WHITE 2Y2Y** S SE FR XP C ICE SILVER P5P5** S SE FR XP C

ALOR BLUE²/³ E4E4** S SE FR CDYNAMIC GREY A8A8** C

MOOSTONE SILVER 9019** S SE FR XP C290

ADVENTURE BROWN S3S3** XP



WHEELS

X-PERIENCE SE /XP/

X-PERIENCE SE Technology /XPT/

CUPRA /C/

Standard 

Optional 

1  Only for CUPRA 290 in combination 

with CUPRA Colour Lines.
2  Only for CUPRA 290 in combination 

with Sub8 performance packs.

DYNAMIC 17" 30/1 SE DYNAMIC 17" 30/3 SEURBAN 15" 30/1 S DESIGN 16" 30/2 SE PERFORMANCE 18" 30/2 MACHINED FRDYNAMIC 17" 30/2 FR PERFORMANCE 18" 30/1 FR

CUPRA 290 19" 30/2 TITANIUM C CUPRA 290 19" 30/2 BLACK C CUPRA 290 19" 30/2 WHITE¹ C CUPRA 290 19" 30/2 ORANGE¹ C CUPRA 290 19" 30/3 MULTI ORANGE2 CCUPRA 290 19" 30/3 MULTI BLACK CX-PERIENCE 18" XPTTWIN SPOKE 17" XP



EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABILITY 
LEON FAMILY

 Standard

 Optional

 Optional as part of a pack

– Not available

¹ Leon SC only.

² Leon 5DR only.

³ Leon ST only.
4 Leon 5DR and ST only.
5 Not SC or 5DR Ecomotive.
6 Not ST Ecomotive.
7 Sports Seats already standard on FRmodels
8 DSG Only

WHEELS AND TYRES
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

15" steel wheels and ‘Urban’ covers with 195/65 R15 91H tyres – – – – –

16" ‘Design’ alloy wheels with 205/55 R16 91V tyres – – – – –

17" ‘Dynamic’ alloy wheels with 225/45 R17 91W tyres 5/6 – – – – –

18" ‘CUPRA' alloy wheels with 225/40 R18 92Y tyres – – – – – –

19" ‘CUPRA 290’ Titanium fi nished alloy wheels with 235/35 R19 91Y tyres – – – – –

17" ‘Twin spoke’ alloy wheels with 205/55 R17 95 XL V tyres – – – – –

18" ‘X-PERIENCE’ Machined alloy wheels with 225/45 R18 95 XL W tyres – – – – –

Space-saving spare wheel (in lieu of tyre repair kit)
Emergency tyre repair kit – – –

INFOTAINMENT
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Media System Colour:
/ 5.0" colour touchscreen
/ Combined USB/AUX-in port
/ SD card slot
/ FM/AM radio
/ Bluetooth® audio streaming and handsfree system
/ Integrated voice control
/ Steering wheel mounted audio and phone controls

– –

 Media System Plus (includes Media System Colour)
/ 6.5" colour touchscreen with proximity sensor
/ MP3 compatible CD player
/ Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio

–

Full Link: Includes compatibility with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. 
Requires Media System Plus

Navigation System (includes media system plus):
/ 3D map display
/ High resolution colour driver’s display
/ SD card slot x2

–

Sports Interface – – – – –

Six speakers – – –

Eight speakers – – –

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

LED interior illumination pack –

Interior ambient door panel lighting – –  8

Front courtesy light with front reading light

Rear courtesy light with rear reading light –

Ambient spot lighting and footwell illumination –

Driver and passenger sunvisor with covered mirror

Driver and passenger sunvisor with covered illuminated mirror –

Two cupholders in front centre console

Front armrest (height and reach adjustable) with storage compartment –

Rear armrest³ –

Luggage compartment cover³

Chrome loading sill³ –

Illuminated boot

Cargo rings in the boot
Two-tier boot fl oor³

SEATS AND TRIM
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Comfort front seats in cloth² – – – –

Front sports seats in cloth¹ – – – –

Front sports seats in cloth with simil leather bolsters – – – –

Front sports seats in alcantara with simil leather bolsters 
and white accents

– – – – –

Front sports seats in alcantara with simil leather bolsters – – – –

Front seatback storage pockets –

Height-adjustable driver's seat

Height-adjustable front passenger's seat –

Driver's seat with lumbar adjustment –

Front passenger's seat with lumbar adjustment – –

Easy entry front seats¹ – –

Height-adjustable front headrests

Three height-adjustable rear headrests

Split folding rear seats (60/40)

Easy rear seat-back release mechanism³ –

Leather handbrake –

Leather steering wheel and gear knob –

Flat-bottomed perforated leather steering wheel with red stitching and FR logo – – – – –

Flat-bottomed perforated leather steering wheel with white stitching 
and CUPRA logo

– – – – –

Perforated leather steering wheel with orange stitching and X-PERIENCE logo – – – –

Chrome interior dashboard detailing – –

Black interior dashboard detailing – – – –

Aluminium front door sill trims with FR logo – – – – –

Aluminium front door sill trims with CUPRA logo – – – – –

Aluminium front door sill trims with X-PERIENCE logo – – – –

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Air conditioning – – – –

Dual-zone climate control –

Dust and pollen fi lter

Auto-dimming rear view mirror –

Auto-headlights –

Rain-sensing wipers –

Additional heating and ventilation outlet in rear of centre console –

SEAT Drive Profi le with four different modes (Eco-Normal-Sport-Individual) – – – –  8

SEAT CUPRA Drive Profi le with four different modes 
(Normal-Sport-CUPRA-Individual)

– – – – –

Passenger door mirror with 'kerb' function when reversing – – – –

Coming home headlight function (manual)

Cruise control –

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Electro-mechanical power steering (speed-sensitive) –

Electro-mechanical progressive power steering (speed-sensitive) – – – –

Electric front windows (one-touch with anti-squeeze)

Electric rear windows (one-touch with anti-squeeze)4 –

12 volt power supply in centre console

12 volt power supply in boot³

Rear parking sensors – –

Front and rear parking sensors with Optical Parking System display –

Comfort suspension – – – –

Raised comfort suspension – – – –

Sports suspension – – – – –

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

4Drive System - permanently on demand all-wheel drive – – – –

Dynamic chassis control (DCC) – – –  8

Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles (DSG models only) – – –

INSTRUMENT PANEL
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

3.5" driver's display
RPM counter

Trip computer

Outside temperature gauge

Digital clock

Instrument lighting with brightness control

Low fuel warning light

Lights-left-on warning buzzer
Gearshift indicator

SAFETY AND SECURITY
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Driver and front passenger airbags
Front passenger airbag de-activation

Front side airbags

Two curtain airbags

Driver's knee airbag

Active front head restraints

ABS and TCS (TCS de-activation)

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

Electronic differential lock system (XDS) – –

Mechanical limited slip differential – – – – –

Hill hold control –

Tyre pressure monitoring 

Multi-Collision Braking System

Front seatbelt reminders

Three-point seatbelts on all rear seats

ISOFIX points in outer rear seats with top tether anchorage points

Automatic warning lights

Alarm (perimeter and interior monitoring) with back-up horn

Electronic engine immobiliser

Remote central locking with deadlocks

Two remote keys with window open/close, door mirror folding and boot 
opening functionality

– – –

Two remote keys with window open/close, and boot opening functionality – – –

Fuel fi ller fl ap linked to central locking

Child locks on rear doors

Locking wheel bolts –

Anti-theft antenna
Visible VIN in windscreen



OPTIONAL 
EQUIPMENT

 Standard

 Optional

 Optional as part of a pack

– Not available

¹ Leon SC only.

² Leon 5DR only.

³ Leon ST only.
4 Leon 5DR and ST only.
5 Not 5DR Ecomotive. 
6 Not ST Ecomotive.
7  Sports Seats already standard on FR models.
8 Requires leather upholstery.
9 Colour and engine restrictions apply.
10 Colour restrictions apply.

WHEELS AND TYRES
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Appearance Pack (30/1)5,6: Includes 17" ‘Dynamic’ alloy wheels (v30/1) 
with 225/45 R17 91W tyres and dark tinted rear windows5/6

– – – – –

Appearance Pack (30/3)5/6: 17" 'Dynamic' alloy wheels (v30/3) with 225/45 
R17 91W tyres and dark tinted rear windows5/6

– – – – –

18" ‘Performance’ alloy wheels (v30/1) with 225/40 R18 92Y tyres – – – – –

19" CUPRA 290 ‘Multi’ black alloy wheels (v30/3) with 235/35 R19 91Y tyres – – – – –

Titanium Pack: Includes 18" ‘Performance’ machined alloy wheels (v30/2) 
with 225/40 R18 92Y tyres and titanium coloured door mirrors

– – – – –

Space-saving spare wheel (in lieu of tyre repair kit)6 – – –

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Emocion Red
White non-metallic Paint –

Metallic Paint  
Black Pack:
Includes black roof, black door mirrors and 18" black alloy wheels

– – – – –

Sport Styling Pack9: 
Includes sports styled front and rear bumpers, body-coloured side skirts, 
rear spoiler and dual exhaust pipes. Deletes front parking sensors

– – – – –

Sport Styling Pack with Winter Pack9:
Includes sports styled front and rear bumpers, body-coloured side skirts, 
rear spoiler and dual exhaust pipes and winter pack

– – – – –

CUPRA Black-Line:
Includes 19" CUPRA alloy wheels with black accents, gloss black door 
mirrors, black CUPRA tailgate lettering, gloss black front grille surround 
and black rear side spoilers

– – – – –

CUPRA White-Line: 
Includes 19" CUPRA alloy wheels with white accents, white door mirrors, 
white CUPRA tailgate lettering, white front grille surround and black rear 
side spoilers (not available with Nevada White paint)

– – – – –

CUPRA Orange-Line:
Includes 19" CUPRA alloy wheels with orange accents, black brake 
callipers, orange door mirrors, orange CUPRA tailgate lettering, orange 
front grille surround and black rear side spoilers (not available with 
Emocion Red paint)

– – – – –

CUPRA Sub8 Performance Pack (Black)10:
Includes light weight larger 19" multi-spoke performance wheels, 
Brembo brake callipers, larger vented discs and body side skirts. 
Deletes space-saving spare wheel

– – – – –

CUPRA Sub8 Performance Pack (Black) with Tyres10:
Includes light weight larger 19" multi-spoke performance wheels, Brembo 
brake callipers, larger vented discs, body side skirts and 4 x Michelin Pilot 
Sport Cup 2 Tyres. Deletes space-saving spare wheel

– – – – –

CUPRA Sub8 Performance Pack (Orange) with Orange-Line10:
Includes light weight larger 19" multi-spoke performance wheels, Brembo 
brake callipers, larger vented discs and body side skirts. Deletes 
space-saving spare wheel

– – – – –

CUPRA Sub8 Performance Pack (Orange) with Tyres and Orange-Line10:
Includes light weight larger 19" multi-spoke performance wheels, Brembo 
brake callipers, larger vented discs, body side skirts and 4 x Michelin Pilot 
Sport Cup 2 Tyres. Deletes space-saving spare wheel

– – – – –

INFOTAINMENT
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Media System Plus (includes Easy Connect system)
/ 6.5" colour touchscreen with proximity sensor
/ Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio

–

Navigation System (includes media system plus)
/ 3D map display
/ High resolution colour driver’s display
/ Satellite navigation with dynamic route guidance
/ SD card slot

– –

Navigation System High: (requires Technology Pack)
/ Super high resolution 6.5" colour touchscreen
/ Full Link
/ Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio
/ Dynamic route guidance with 3D map display and 3D emblematic buildings
/ Voice control
/ SMS messaging
/ 10gb Jukebox, picture and video viewer

– –

Full Link: Includes compatibility with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. 
Requires Navigation System

–

SEAT Sound System6:
/ 135 Watt/6 channel amplifi er
/ 10 speakers including boot mounted subwoofer
/  18" space saver spare wheel 
SE & FR versions require either Media system Plus or Navigation System 
CUPRA, CUPRA 290 & X-PERIENCE have 18" space saver spare wheel 
as standard

–

– – –

– – –

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Storage Pack Plus³: Includes box under front seat, centre console with 
closed storage compartment, rubber mats in cupholders and centre 
armrest, rear door blinds, folding table on front seat, foldable front 
passenger seat and a boot divider net (option not available with Leather 
or Alcantara upholstery)

– – – – –

Boot divider net³ (not available with sunroof) –  –

SEATS AND TRIM
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

FR Alcantara sports seats 7 with simil leather bolsters. 
Includes rear seat armrest

– – – – –

FR Black Leather Upholstery Pack7: Includes perforated simil leather 
bolsters, winter pack nad rear seat armrest with electrically adjustable 
driver's seat on the 5DR and ST variants

–

–

–

–

 ¹

 4

–

–

–

–

–

–

CUPRA 290 Leather Upholstery Pack: Includes perforated simil leather 
bolsters, winter pack and rear seat armrest; with electrically adjustable 
driver's seat on the 5DR and ST variants. Available in black or black with 
white accents

–

–

–

–

–

–

 ¹ 

 4

–

–

–

–

CUPRA Bucket Seats: Alcantara upholstery with simil leather bolsters, 
one-piece head restraint, heated front seats and CUPRA logo. Available 
in black with white accents (does not include lumbar adjustment)

– – – – –

X-PERIENCE Lux Pack: Includes Black Leather upholstery with simil leather 
bolsters, winter pack, electrically adjustable drivers seat and chrome roof 
rails. (see upholstery page for details) Deletes under seat storage box

– – – – –

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with Front Assist5/6 – –

Convenience Pack Plus: Includes rain-sensing wipers, auto-headlights 
(with automatic coming and leaving home function), auto-dimming rear 
view mirror and LED interior front and rear courtesy lights, footwell, boot 
and vanity mirror lights

–

Winter Pack: Includes heated front seats, headlight washer system6 and 
heated front washer nozzles

–

FR Dynamic Pack: Includes Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC), Progressive 
Steering and Media System Plus. Media system plus included in models 
with tech pack

– – – – –

Full LED Headlights: Includes full LED headlights (dipped and main beam), 
LED daytime running lights, LED taillights and automtic range adjustment. 
Deletes cornering function, Duel-zone climate control

–

Technology Pack: Includes full LED headlight pack, navigation system and 
digital audio broadcasting (DAB) radio tuner

– –

Park Assistance Pack: Front and rear parking sensors with Optical 
Parking System display and rear-view camera. (Not available with 
Sports Styling Pack)

– – –

Rear-view Camera (not available with Sports Styling Pack) – – – –

Electric Sunroof (slide & tilt). Includes LED interior illumination Pack 1/2 – – –

Electric panoramic sunroof 3/6: Panoramic glass roof with electrically 
opening front pane (slide/tilt). Includes LED interior illumination pack. 
(Not compatible with Boot divider net)

–

– – –

– – –

Dual Zone Climate Control –

Towbar pre-installation with hook. Includes Space-saving spare wheel.5/6 – – –

Towbar pre-installation without hook5/6 – – – – –

SAFETY AND SECURITY
S SE FR CUPRA 

290
X-PERIENCE 

SE
X-PERIENCE

SE Technology

Safety Pack Plus: Includes Tiredness recognition system, seat belt 
reminder for rear seats, High Beam Assist, Lane Assist, rain-sensing 
wipers, auto-headlights (with automatic coming and leaving home 
function), auto-dimming rear view mirror and LED interior front and 
rear courtesy lights, footwell, boot and vanity mirror lights

– – – –

Safety Pack Plus: Includes High Beam Assist, Lane Assist, Tiredness 
recognition system and seat belt reminder for rear seat

– – – –



TECHNICAL DATA LEON FAMILY
TRANSMISSION

1.2 TSI 110 PS4

(S and SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.2 TSI 110 PS
DSG-auto
(SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.4 TSI 125 PS

(SE)

5DR | ST

1.4 EcoTSI 150 PS

(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.4 EcoTSI 150 PS
DSG-auto
(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.8 TSI 180 PS

(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.8 TSI 180 PS
DSG-auto
(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TSI 290 PS 

(CUPRA 290)

SC | 5DR | ST 

2.0 TSI 290 PS 
DSG-auto
(CUPRA 290)

SC | 5DR | ST

Group 1 ratio 4.056 4.438 4.056 3.647 4.800 3.647 4.438 3.944 4.769
Group 2 ratio – 3.227 – – 3.429 – 3.227 3.087 3.444

Group 3 ratio – 4.176 – – 4.500 – 4.176 – –
Speed at 1000rpm in IV / V / VI / VII (mph) 18.3/22.9/27.6/ – 14.5/19/23.5/28.1 18.2/22.8/27.5/ – 19.3/23.1/27/ – 14.4/18.9/23.4/28 19.1/23/26.8/ – 14.4/18.9/23.4/28 16.9/21.4/25.7/ – 16.2/20.9/26.7/ –

CHASSIS

Front suspension Independent McPherson type with coil springs and hydraulic dampers; Independent McPherson type with coil springs and electronically adjustable hydraulic dampers (CUPRA & CUPRA 290)

Rear suspension Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers (engines 150PS and below); Multi-link rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers (engines 180PS and above) ; 19mm diameter anti-roll bar on 184PS engine;  
Multi-link rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers (X-PERIENCE & PREMIUM X-PERIENCE); Multi-link rear axle with coil springs and electronically adjustable hydraulic dampers (CUPRA & CUPRA 290)

Steering system Electro-mechanical power assisted; Electro-mechanical power assisted with progressive steering (CUPRA & CUPRA 290)
Turning circle diameter [wall to wall] (m) 10.1 (ALL); 10.5 (CUPRA 290)

BRAKING SYSTEM

Brake System Dual hydrauilc circuit (diagonal split) with servo assistance and ABS
Type (front/rear) Ventilated disc / disc (ALL); Ventilated disc / ventilated disc (CUPRA 290);

Front disc diameter (mm) 288 × 25 288 × 25 288 × 25 288 × 25 288 × 25 312 × 25 312 × 25 340 × 30 340 × 30
Rear disc diameter (mm) 253 × 10 253 × 10 253 × 10 253 × 10 253 × 10 272 × 10 272 × 10 310 × 22 310 × 22

WHEELS

Rims and tyres See Standard Equipment details

DIMENSIONS

Length (mm) 4228 | 4263 | 4535 4228 | 4263 | 4535 4263 | 4535 4236 | 4271 | 4543 4236 | 4271 | 4543 4236 | 4271 | 4543 4236 | 4271 | 4543 4236 | 4271 | 4543 4236 | 4271 | 4543
Width (mm) 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1811 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 4543

Height (mm) 1446 | 1459 | 1459 1446 | 1459 | 1459 1459 | 1451 1431 | 1444 | 1436 1431 | 1444 | 1436 1431 | 1444 | 1436 1432 | 1444 | 1436 1423 | 1434 | 1431 1423 | 1434 | 1431

Wheelbase (mm) 2601 | 2636 | 2636 2601 | 2636 | 2636 2536 | 2636 2599 | 2631 | 2631 2599 | 2631 | 2631 2596 | 2631 | 2631 2596 | 2631 | 2631 2596 | 2631 | 2631 2596 | 2631 | 2631

Track front/rear (mm) 15"×6J wheels: 1549 / 1520 ; 16"×6.5J wheels : 1544 / 1514 ; 17"×7J wheels: 1538 / 1508 ; 17"×7.5J wheels : 1534 / 1504 ; 17"×7.5J (FR) wheels : 1534 / 1508 ; 18"×7.5J (FR) wheels : 1534 / 1511 ; 
18"×7.5J (CUPRA) wheels : 1534 / 1511 ; 19"×8J (CUPRA 290) wheels : 1536 / 1510 ; 17"×7J (X-PERIENCE) wheels : 1547 / 1509 ; 18"×7.5J (PREMIUM X-PERIENCE) wheels : 1541 / 1503

Boot capacity (l) minimum  380 |  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587  380 |  380 | 587

Boot capacity (l) maximum 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470
Fuel tank capacity (l) 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

WEIGHTS

Kerb weight [with driver] (kg) 1193 | 1213 | 1247 1221 | 1241 | 1275 1233 | 1257 1223 | 1241 | 1277 1243 | 1263 | 1297 1290 | 1310 | 1355 1307 | 1327 | 1372 1375 | 1395 | 1440 1395 | 1421 | 1466
Permissible gross weight (kg) 1720 | 1740 | 1800 1750 | 1760 | 1820 1770 | 1830 1750 | 1770 | 1840 1770 | 1790 | 1860 1830 | 1830 | 1900 1840 | 1850 | 1890 1870 | 1890 | 1980 1890 | 1910 | 2000

Max. towing weight without brake (kg) 590   | 600    |  620  610 |  620 |  630  610 |  620  610 |  620 |  630  620 |  630 |  640  640 |  650 |  670  650 |  660 |  680 n/a n/a
Max. towing weight with brake 12% (kg) 1300 | 1300 | 1300 1300 | 1300 | 1300 1400 | 1400 1500 | 1500 | 1500 1500 | 1500 | 1500 1500 | 1500 | 1500 1500 | 1500 | 1500 n/a n/a

PETROL ENGINES

1.2 TSI 110 PS4

(S and SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.2 TSI 110 PS
DSG-auto
(SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.4 TSI 125 PS

(SE)

5DR | ST

1.4 EcoTSI 150 PS

(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.4 EcoTSI 150 PS
DSG-auto
(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.8 TSI 180 PS

(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.8 TSI 180 PS
DSG-auto
(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TSI 290 PS 

(CUPRA 290)

SC | 5DR | ST 

2.0 TSI 290 PS 
DSG-auto
(CUPRA 290)

SC | 5DR | ST

Type (cylinders / valves per cylinder) 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4
Displacement (cc) 1197 1197 1395 1395 1395 1798 1798 1984 1984

Bore and stroke (mm) 71.0 × 75.6 71.0 × 75.6 74.5 × 80.0 74.5 × 80.0 74.5 × 80.0 82.5 × 84.2 82.5 × 84.2 82.5 × 92.8 82.5 × 92.8

Compression ratio 10.5 10.5 10 10 10 9.6 9.6 9.3 9.3

Maximum power (PS / KW / rpm)¹ 110 / 81 / 4600-5600 110 / 81 / 4600-5600 92 / 125 / 5000-6000 150 / 110 / 5000-6000 150 / 110 / 5000-6000 180 / 132 / 5100-6200 180 / 132 / 5100-6200 290 / 213 / 5900-6400 290 / 213 / 5900-6400

Maximum torque (Nm / lb.ft / rpm) 175 / 129 / 1400-4000 175 / 129 / 1400-4000 200 / 147 / 1400-4000 250 / 184 / 1500-3500 250 / 184 / 1500-3500 250 / 184 / 1250-5000 250 / 184 / 1250-5000 350 / 258 / 1700-5800 350 / 258 / 1700-5800

Fuel supply system Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

MPI Multipoint 
injection + TSI 
Direct Injection

MPI Multipoint injection 
+ TSI Direct Injection

Fuel type Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol 
RON 98

Unleaded Petrol 
RON 98

Emission control EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6

Start/Stop System
Energy Recovery System

PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed² (mph) 121 121 126 134 134 140 139 155 155
Acceleration 0-62mph (s) 9.8 | 9.9  | 10.1 9.8 | 9.9  | 10.1 9.1  | 9.4 7.9 | 8.0  | 8.2 7.9 | 8.0  | 8.2 7.4 | 7.5  | 7.8 7.1 | 7.2  | 7.7 5.7 | 5.8 | 6.0 5.6 | 5.7 | 5.9

FUEL CONSUMPTION³

Urban mpg 
(l/100km)

46.3 | 46.3 | 46.3
 6.1 |  6.1 |  6.1

47.9 | 47.9 | 47.9
 5.9 |  5.9 |  5.9

42.2 | 42.2 
 6.7 |  6.7 

48.7 | 48.7 | 48.7
 5.8 | 5.8  |   5.8

50.4 | 50.4 | 49.6
 5.6 |  5.6 |  5.7

37.7 | 37.7 | 37.7
 7.5 | 7.5  |   7.5

40.4 | 40.4  | 40.4
  7.0 | 7.0  |   7.0

32.1 | 32.1 | 31.7
 8.8 | 8.8  |   8.9

34.0 | 33.2 | 33.2
 8.3 | 8.5  | 8.5

Extra-urban mpg 
(l/100km)

67.3 | 67.3 | 67.3
 4.2 |  4.2 |  4.2

65.7 | 65.7 | 65.7
 4.3 |  4.3 |  4.3

65.7 | 65.7
 4.3 |  4.3 

67.3 | 67.3 | 67.3
 4.2 | 4.2  |   4.2

67.3 | 67.3 | 65.7
 4.2 |  4.2 |  4.3

55.4 | 55.4 | 55.4
 5.1 | 5.1  |   5.1

56.5 | 56.5 | 56.5
 5.0 |    5.0  |   5.0

51.4 | 51.4 | 50.4
 5.5 | 5.5  |    5.6

52.3 | 51.4 | 51.4
 5.4 | 5.5  |    5.5

Combined mpg 
(l/100km)

57.6 | 57.6 | 57.6
 4.9 |  4.9 |  4.9

57.6 | 57.6 | 57.6
 4.9 |  4.9 |  4.9

54.3 | 54.3
 5.2 |  5.2 

60.1 | 60.1 | 60.1
  4.7 | 4.7 |   4.7

60.1 | 60.1 | 58.9
 4.7 |  4.7 |  4.8

47.1 | 47.1 | 47.1
 6.0 | 6.0 |   6.0

49.6 | 49.6   | 49.6
 5.7 |    5.7 |   5.7

42.2 | 42.2 | 41.5
 6.7 | 6.7  | 6.8

43.5 | 42.8 | 42.8
 6.5 | 6.6  |    6.6

CO2 EMISSION

CO2 (g/km) 114 | 114 | 114 112 | 112 | 112 120 | 120 110 | 110 | 110 109 | 109 | 111 138 | 138 | 138 129 | 129 | 129 156 | 156 | 158 149 | 154 | 154

TRANSMISSION

Gearbox type 6 speed manual 7 speed automatic 6 speed manual 6 speed manual 7 speed automatic 6 speed manual 7 speed automatic 6 speed manual 6 speed automatic
Ratios I 3.615 3.765 3.615 3.778 3.500 3.778 3.765 3.357 2.933

II 1.947 2.273 1.947 2.118 2.087 2.118 2.273 2.087 1.833

III 1.281 1.531 1.281 1.360 1.343 1.360 1.531 1.481 1.308

IV 0.973 1.122 0.973 1.029 0.940 1.029 1.133 1.088 0.969

V 0.778 1.176 0.778 0.857 0.974 0.857 1.176 1.097 1.037

VI 0.646 0.951 0.646 0.733 0.780 0.733 0.956 0.912 0.813

VII – 0.795 – – 0.653 – 0.795 – –
R 3.182 4.170 3.182 3.600 3.721 3.600 4.170 3.990 3.264

All CO2 and MPG fi gures are provisional and awaiting fi nal UK homologation
¹ The maximum power output fi gures are quoted in PS (or Pferdestärke, which is the metric equivalent of horsepower). To convert from metric to imperial horsepower, divide the PS by 1.0139.
² Where law permits.
³  Offi cial fuel consumption according to EU Directive 99/94. The consumption calculation according to 1999/100/EC is based on the actual unladen weight of the vehicle. Additional specifi cations can lead to a higher weight class and hence to consumption fi gures of this higher weight 

class. The driving style, road traffi c conditions, environmental infl uences and vehicle condition can in practice lead to consumption fi gures which may differ from those calculated within this standard.
4 Not available with sports styling pack



TECHNICAL DATA LEON FAMILY
TRANSMISSION

1.6 TDI 110 PS

(S and SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.6 TDI 110 PS
DSG-auto
(SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.6 TDI 110 PS
Ecomotive
(SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 150 PS

(SE and FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 150 PS 2.0 TDI 150 PS
DSG-auto
(SE and FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 184 PS

(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 184 PS
DSG-auto
(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 184 PS
DSG-auto
( X-PERIENCE SE 
Technology)

VII – 0.653 – – – – – – –
R 3.600 3.722 3.600 4.549 4.549 3.989 4.549 3.989 3.989

Group 1 ratio 3.647 4.800 3.157 3.450 3.875 4.375 3.450 4.375 4.375

Group 2 ratio – 3.429 – 2.760 3.100 3.333 2.760 3.333 3.333

Group 3 ratio – 4.500 – – – – – – –
Speed at 1000rpm in IV / V / VI / VII (mph) 24.3/31.7/–/– 16.1/21.6/27.1/32.2 23.5/29.6/36.6/– 24/30.4/36.3/– 24/30.4/36.3/– 19.3/25.8/31.3/– 22.7/29/34.5/– 21.8/28.3/34.7/– 21.8/28.3/34.7/–

CHASSIS

Front suspension Independent McPherson type with coil springs and hydraulic dampers; Independent McPherson type with coil springs and electronically adjustable hydraulic dampers (CUPRA & CUPRA 290)

Rear suspension Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers (engines 150PS and below); Multi-link rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers (engines 180PS and above) ; 19mm diameter anti-roll bar on 184PS engine; 
Multi-link rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers (X-PERIENCE & PREMIUM X-PERIENCE); Multi-link rear axle with coil springs and electronically adjustable hydraulic dampers (CUPRA & CUPRA 290)

Steering system Electro-mechanical power assisted; Electro-mechanical power assisted with progressive steering (CUPRA 290)
Turning circle diameter [wall to wall] (m) 10.1 (ALL); 10.2 (X-PERIENCE SE & X-PERIENCE SE Technology); 10.5 (CUPRA 290)

BRAKING SYSTEM

Brake System Dual hydrauilc circuit (diagonal split) with servo assistance and ABS
Type (front/rear) Ventilated disc / disc (ALL); Ventilated disc / ventilated disc (CUPRA & CUPRA 290); 

Front disc diameter (mm) 276 × 24 276 × 24 276 × 24 288 × 25 288 × 25 288 × 25 312 × 25 312 × 25 312 × 25
Rear disc diameter (mm) 253 × 10 253 × 10 253 × 10 253 × 10 272 × 10 253 × 10 272 × 10 272 × 10 272 × 10

WHEELS

Rims and tyres See Standard Equipment details

DIMENSIONS

Length (mm) 4228 | 4263 | 4535 4228 | 4263 | 4535 4228 | 4263 | 4535 SE: 4228 | 4263 | 4535 
FR: 4236 | 4271 | 4543 

4543 SE: 4228 | 4263 | 4535 
FR: 4236 | 4271 | 4543

4236 | 4271 | 4543 4236 | 4271 | 4543 4543

Width (mm) 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816    1810 | 1816 | 1816 1816    1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1810 | 1816 | 1816 1816

Height (mm) 1446 | 1459 | 1454 1446 | 1459 | 1454 1446 | 1459 | 1454 SE: 1446 | 1459 | 1454
FR: 1431 | 1444 | 1439

1481 SE: 1446 | 1459 | 1454
FR: 1431 | 1444 | 1439

1431 | 1444 | 1439 1431 | 1444 | 1439 1481

Wheelbase (mm) 2601 | 2636 | 2636 2601 | 2636 | 2636 2601 | 2636 | 2636 SE: 2601 | 2536 | 2636
FR: 2599 | 2634 | 2634

2630 SE: 2601 | 2536 | 2636
FR: 2599 | 2634 | 2634

2596 | 2631 | 2631 2596 | 2631 | 2631 2630

Track front/rear (mm) 15"×6J wheels: 1549 / 1520 ; 16"×6.5J wheels : 1544 / 1514 ; 17"×7J wheels: 1538 / 1508 ; 17"×7.5J wheels : 1534 / 1504 ; 17"×7.5J (FR) wheels : 1534 / 1508 ; 18"×7.5J (FR) wheels : 1534 / 1511 ; 
wheels : 1534 / 1511 ; 19"×8J (CUPRA 290) wheels : 1536 / 1510 ; 17"×7J (X-PERIENCE SE) wheels : 1547 / 1509 ; 18"×7.5J (X-PERIENCE SE Technology) wheels : 1541 / 1503

Boot capacity (l) minimum  380 |  380 |  587  380 |  380 |  587  380 |  587  380 |  380 |  587 587  380 |  380 |  587  380 |  380 |  587  380 |  380 |  587 587

Boot capacity (l) maximum 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470 1150 | 1210 | 1470
Fuel tank capacity (l) 50 50 50 50 55 50 50 50 55

WEIGHTS

Kerb weight [with driver] (kg) 1240 | 1260 | 1305 1261 | 1280 | 1326 1260 | 1280 1285 | 1305 | 1358 1491 1305 | 1335 | 1388 1350 | 1370 | 1415 1370 | 1390 | 1435 1529
Permissible gross weight (kg) 1780 | 1810 | 1870 1780 | 1830 | 1890 1790 | 1810 1810 | 1820 | 1910 2050 1810 | 1850 | 1940 1860 | 1880 | 1970 1890 | 1900 | 1990 2080

Max. towing weight without brake (kg)  620 |  630 | 660  630 |  640 |  660  630 |  640  640 |  650 | 670 740  650 |  660 |  690  670 |  680 |  700  680 |  690 |  710 750
Max. towing weight with brake 12% (kg) 1500 | 1500 | 1500 1000 | 1000 | 1500 1000 | 1000 1600 | 1600 | 1600 2000 1600 | 1600 | 1600 1600 | 1600 | 1600 1600 | 1600 | 1600 2000

DIESEL ENGINES

1.6 TDI 110 PS

(S and SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.6 TDI 110 PS
DSG-auto
(SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

1.6 TDI 110 PS
Ecomotive
(SE)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 150 PS

(SE and FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 150 PS 2.0 TDI 150 PS
DSG-auto
(SE and FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 184 PS

(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 184 PS
DSG-auto
(FR)

SC | 5DR | ST

2.0 TDI 184 PS
DSG-auto
( X-PERIENCE SE 
Technology)

Type (cylinders / valves per cylinder) 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4
Displacement (cc) 1598 1598 1598 1968 1968 1968 1968 1968 1968

Bore and stroke (mm) 79.5 × 80.5 79.5 × 80.5 79.5 × 80.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5

Compression ratio 16,2 16,2 16,2 16,0 16,2 16,0 15,8 15,8 15,8

Maximum power (PS / KW / rpm)¹ 110 / 81 / 3250-4000 110 / 81 / 3250-4000 110 / 81 / 3200-4000 150 / 110 / 3500-4000 150 / 110 / 3500-4000 150 / 110 / 3500-4000 184 / 135 / 3500-4000 184 / 135 / 3500-4000 184 / 135 / 3500-4000

Maximum torque (Nm / lb.ft / rpm) 250 / 184 / 1750-2750 250 / 184 / 1750-2750 250 / 184 / 1500-3000 320 / 236 / 1750-3000 340 / 250 / 1750-3000 320 / 236 / 1750-3000 380 / 280 / 1750-3000 380 / 280 / 1750-3000 380 / 280 / 1750-3250

Fuel supply system Turbocharged Common Rail direct injection

Fuel type Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel

Emission control EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF EU6+DPF

Start/Stop System
Energy Recovery System

PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed ² (mph) 121 121 124 134 129 131 142 140 139
Acceleration 0-62mph (s) 10.4 | 10.5 | 10.9 10.4 | 10.5 | 10.9 10.5 | 10.6 8.3 | 8.4 | 8.6 8,7 8.3 | 8.4 | 8.6 7.4 | 7.5 | 7.8 7.4 | 7.5 | 7.8 7,1

FUEL CONSUMPTION³

Urban mpg 
(l/100km)

64.2 | 64.2 | 61.4
 4.4 | 4.4  |   4.6

67.3 | 67.3 | 65.7
 4.2 | 4.2  |   4.3

 72.4 | 72.4
 3.9  |   3.9

SE: 56.5 | 56.5  | 56.5
FR: 55.4 | 55.4  |   5.4
SE:   5.0 |  5.0  |   5.0
FR:   5.1 |  5.1  |   5.1

49.6
  5.7

SE: 55.4 | 55.4 | 55.4
FR: 54.3 | 54.3 | 54.3 
SE:   5.1 |   5.1  |   5.1
FR:   5.2 |   5.2 |   5.2

55.4 | 55.4 | 54.3
 5.1 | 5.1  |   5.2

52.3 | 52.3 | 49.6
 5.4 |  5.4 |   5.7

50.4
 5.6

Extra-urban mpg 
(l/100km)

83.1 | 83.1 | 80.7
 3.4 |  3.4 |   3.5

78.5 | 78.5 | 76.3
 3.6 |  3.6 |   3.7

88.3  | 88.3
 3.2  |    3.2

SE: 78.5 | 78.5 | 78.5
FR: 76.3 | 76.3 | 76.3
SE:  3.6 |  3.6  |   3.6
FR:  3.7 |  3.7 |   3.7

65.7
  4.3

SE: 70.6 | 70.6 | 70.6
FR: 68.9 | 68.9 | 68.9
SE: 4.0  | 4.0  |   4.0
FR: 4.1  | 4.1 |   4.1

72.4 | 72.4 | 70.6
 3.9 |  3.9 |   4.0

67.3 | 67.3 | 65.7
 4.2 |  4.2 |   4.3

62.8
 4.5

Combined mpg 
(l/100km)

74.3 | 74.3 | 72.4
 3.8 |  3.8 |  3.9

74.3 | 74.3 | 72.4
 3.8 |  3.8 |    3.9

83.1  |  83.1
 3.4  |   3.4

SE: 68.9 | 68.9 | 68.9
FR: 67.3 | 67.3 | 67.3
SE:  4.1 |  4.1  |   4.1
FR:  4.2 |  4.2  |   4.2

58.9
  4.8

SE: 64.2 | 64.2 | 64.2
FR: 62.8 | 62.8 | 62.8 
SE:   4.4 |   4.4  |   4.4
FR:  4.5 |   4.5  |   4.5

65.7 | 65.7 | 62.8
 4.3 |  4.3 |   4.5

61.4 | 61.4 | 58.9
 4.6 |  4.6 |   4.8

57.6
 4.9

CO2 EMISSION

CO2 (g/km) 99 | 99 | 102 99 | 99 | 102 89 | 89 SE: 106 | 106 | 106
FR: 108 | 108 | 108

125 SE: 115 | 115 | 115
FR: 117 | 117 | 117

113 | 113 | 116 120 | 120 | 125 129

TRANSMISSION

Gearbox type 5 speed manual 7 speed automatic 6 speed manual 6 speed manual 6 speed manual 6 speed automatic 6 speed manual 6 speed automatic 6 speed automatic
Ratios I 3.778 3.500 3.778 3.769 3.769 3.462 3.769 3.462 3.462

II 1.944 2.087 1.944 1.958 1.958 1.905 2.087 1.905 1.905

III 1.185 1.343 1.269 1.257 1.257 1.125 1.324 1.125 1.125

IV 0.816 0.933 0.971 0.870 0.870 0.756 0.919 0.756 0.756

V 0.625 0.974 0.773 0.857 0.857 0.763 0.902 0.763 0.763
VI – 0.778 0.625 0.717 0.717 0.622 0.757 0.622 0.622

( X-PERIENCE SE
and X-PERIENCE 
SE Technology)

( X-PERIENCE SE
and X-PERIENCE 
SE Technology)

All CO2 and MPG fi gures are provisional and awaiting fi nal UK homologation
¹ The maximum power output fi gures are quoted in PS (or Pferdestärke, which is the metric equivalent of horsepower). To convert from metric to imperial horsepower, divide the PS by 1.0139.
² Where law permits.
³  Offi cial fuel consumption according to EU Directive 99/94. The consumption calculation according to 1999/100/EC is based on the actual unladen weight of the vehicle. Additional specifi cations can lead to a higher weight class and hence to consumption fi gures of this higher weight 

class. The driving style, road traffi c conditions, environmental infl uences and vehicle condition can in practice lead to consumption fi gures which may differ from those calculated within this standard.
4 Not available with sports styling pack



Submission of dimensions with unladen vehicle weight. Illustration shows 17" (SE trim) alloy wheels and 18" (CUPRA trim). 
Height and length may vary, please refer to the technical data pages.

ENGINES
PETROL 

S SE FR CUPRA 290  X-PERIENCE SE X-PERIENCE SE 
Technology

1.2 TSI 110PS – – – –

1.2 TSI 110PS DSG-auto – – – – –

1.4 TSI 125PS – – – – –

1.4 EcoTSI 150PS – – – – –

1.8 TSI 180PS – – – – –

1.8 TSI 180PS DSG-auto – – – – –

2.0 TSI 290PS – – – – –

2.0 TSI 290PS DSG-auto – – – – –

DIESEL

1.6 TDI 110PS – – – –

1.6 TDI 110PS DSG-auto – – – – –

1.6 TDI 110PS Ecomotive – – – – –

2.0 TDI 150PS – –

2.0 TDI 150PS DSG-auto – – – –

2.0 TDI 184PS – – – – –

2.0 TDI 184PS DSG-auto – – – –

Model shown: Leon SC CUPRA 290 with optional CUPRA Black-Line, Winter Pack, 
Electric Sunroof, Adaptive Cruise Control and Dynamic Grey metallic paint.

CUPRA 5DRCUPRA SC

SC 5DR ST

X-PERIENCE

DIMENSIONS



ONLINE ACCESSORY ORDERING 
‘click+go’ is the quick and easy way to order our most popular SEAT fi tted 
accessories online and at your local dealership. Whenever you see        next 
to an accessory you can book a fi tting appointment at your chosen dealer. 
Just give us a few details and use the online calendar to confi rm a day and 
time for having your accessories fi tted. 
 
1Bike holder is not available as a click+go item

Personalise your new Leon to make the most of your driving and ownership

experience. A wide range of accessories is available offering the very latest in-car

communications and entertainment technology, styling features to enhance your

car’s dynamic stance, and practical equipment to help put the life in your lifestyle.

MAKE THE WORLD 
YOUR OWN

TAILGATE SPOILER.
Aerodynamic impact-resistant, tough yet sleek, tailgate spoiler. Whether used 

on its own or with other exterior styling accessories, it will make a lasting impression.

SIDE SKIRTS.
Side skirts emphasise a vehicle’s lines, giving a dynamic 

side view with ground hugging contours. Made of a hard-
wearing, fl exible material, they can resist high stress. 

FOIL SILL GUARDS.
Sill guards that adapt to the shape of the door sill. 
An eye-catching addition that keeps the scratches 

off your pride and joy. 

BIKE HOLDER1 AND ROOF BARS.
Aerodynamic aluminium frame for transporting bikes. 

With anti-theft locking device. Used together with roof 
bars (sold separately).

SPORT TORNADO ALUMINIUM/RED GEARKNOB.
SEAT 5/6-speed gearknob in aluminium with a sporty 
fi nish. Personalised with Tornado red inserts. Not 
suitable for vehicles with automatic gearbox.

MUD FLAPS.
Protects the car body from materials projected 

by the front wheels during driving. 

SPARE WHEEL KIT.
Please consult your dealer for which wheel 

size your car requires. 

DETACHABLE TOW BAR.
Removable tow bar with security system. A colour 

indicator system makes for easy placement of the hook.

PROTECTIVE BOOT TRAY.
Flexible piece of protective rubber that perfectly fi ts and 

protects the boot area.

To view more Leon accessories visit seat.co.uk/accessories 
and download a Leon pdf brochure. Or ask your dealer 

about the printed Accessories range brochure and price list.

18" BLACK ALLOY.
For maximum personalisation – adding a sporty and 

purposeful stance.



WHETHER IT’S REGULAR MAINTENANCE 
OR REPAIR, WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU. 
With our specially-trained technicians, 
SEAT-approved parts and no-nonsense 
fi xed prices – among a host of other added 
benefi ts – you can be confi dent your car 
gets the care it deserves.

Taking care 
of your SEAT.

SEAT SERVICE

You love your SEAT.
So do we.

Your SEAT is special to you, and deserves special treatment when it’s time for a 
service or repair. So put it in the hands of people who know and care about your 
car as much as you do: your SEAT Dealer.

We offer competitive, transparent, fi xed prices that are great value for money.

We promise that your service or repair will employ all of the following (and plenty 
more besides), to give your car the care it deserves.

SEAT Technicians with specialist training, using SEAT’s latest diagnostic and 
repair technology.

SEAT-approved parts will be fi tted, complete with two-year warranty.

A comprehensive check of SEAT’s database for the latest vehicle safety, software 
and product enhancements.

Free wash and vacuum with every service.

Your approval prior to any additional work we believe needs to be carried out.

Easy drop-off and collection, including loan cars, collection and delivery from 
your home address, or a courtesy lift.

Online booking. Choose a time and place to suit you.

A SEAT stamp in your service book. The reassurance that only comes with the 
real thing.

Fixed-price servicing and maintenance 
for SEAT cars 1-15 years.

At SEAT we want to make it easy for you to know what your servicing costs will be 
up front so that you can keep a tight rein on your budget. That’s why we have 
transparent fi xed prices on a whole range of services and maintenance jobs for 
SEAT cars. Book a fi xed-price service or maintenance job online by following six 
simple steps. Visit seat.co.uk/service to book and for further information.

Book your service online and get

1st year: free 1 litre Castrol Edge professional oil top-up kit 
worth £18.50

2-15 years: free SEAT European roadside assistance worth £245

We are so confi dent about our prices that if you have any ‘It’s 
Fixed’ job done with us and then fi nd within seven days and fi ve 
miles that you could have had it done cheaper, we will refund 
the difference.

SERVICE PLANS

Knowing you’ve got your ongoing servicing costs taken care of 
is a major bonus in car ownership, and that’s where SEAT’s 
fi xed-price service plan comes in. Covering all of your scheduled 
servicing for either two, or three years and the ability to spread 
the cost with affordable monthly payments of £19.99. Visit 
seat.co.uk/serviceplans for more information.



TAKE COMFORT FROM OUR EXTENDED 
WARRANTY AND FREE ACCIDENT 
MANAGEMENT. Longer-term ownership of 
your SEAT is even more appealing with our 
extended warranty periods, and if you’re 
unfortunate enough to have an accident in 
your car, we’re here to help take the strain 
with our free accident management 
Ensurance cover.

More peace of 
mind from SEAT.

SEAT SERVICE

Extended Warranty.
Extend your peace of mind.

It’s reassuring to know you’re covered for the cost of unexpected car repairs. 
And you can enjoy this feeling for up to two years longer with a SEAT Extended 
Warranty.

When you buy a new SEAT from a SEAT dealer, your new car is covered by a 
three-year/60,000 miles manufacturer warranty. And if you take out a SEAT 
Extended Warranty before your new car is registered, you’ll get exactly the same 
level of cover for up to fi ve years, at extremely competitive prices.

You can choose a SEAT Extended Warranty to last until the end of the 4th year/up 
to 75,000 miles or until the end of the 5th year/up to 90,000 miles, whichever is 
soonest. Plus it’s fully transferable to the new owner (and subsequent owners) 
should you sell your car – enhancing the resale value of the car.

For further information and full terms and conditions, go to seat.co.uk/
extendedwarrantyterms

Ensurance.
Three years free cover for new and used SEATs.

/ One-stop SEAT accident management

/ Dedicated Incident Manager

/  Guarantee that repairs are undertaken by participating SEAT-approved 
repairers

/ Online claim notifi cation and repair tracking

/ Guarantee that only genuine SEAT parts and paints are used

/ Legal expenses cover

/ Courtesy car where applicable

Ensurance works alongside your main motor insurance policy no matter who it’s 
from, giving you and your car additional protection.

For further information and to activate SEAT Ensurance, go to seat-ensurance.co.uk.
After activation, you’ll receive a confi rmation email and Cover Booklet PDF with full 
terms and conditions.



An offer of finance depends on certain conditions. Finance subject to status. Available to 18s and over. Terms and conditions apply. SEAT Finance.

AMOUNT TO FINANCE

Divided into any choice of
18 to 48 fi xed repayments

DEPOSIT

As little as one 
repayment

ADDITIONAL FINAL PAYMENT

You have three choices at
the end of your agreement

SOLUTIONS PERSONAL 
CONTRACT PLAN (PCP)
Making your budget go the extra mile

Solutions (PCP) is a flexible finance package that really puts you in the driving seat.

Solutions offers flexibility – from your deposit and monthly repayments to what you do with your SEAT 

at the end of the agreement. 

By paying a small deposit (as little as a single month’s repayment) over a repayment period from 

18 months up to four years, you can enjoy a plan individually suited to your needs and 

monthly budget.

Solutions takes away the worry about depreciation because a proportion of the value is left 

until the end of the agreement (the optional final payment), which acts as a guaranteed 

minimum future value. By doing this means you can lower your monthly repayments 

or make your budget go even further with a higher spec. 

The options are wide open with Solutions.

DECISION TIME
1. Choose a repayment period and annual mileage.
2. Pay your deposit which can be made up of cash or a part exchange.
3. Agree the number of repayments. 

Setting the deposit and repayment term helps create the right 
combination for a monthly payment budget.

AT THE END OF YOUR AGREEMENT YOU HAVE 3 OPTIONS
1.  Part exchange your existing car for a new SEAT on a Solutions 

(PCP) contract (subject to status).
2. Pay the optional final repayment and keep your SEAT.
3. Hand the car back (subject to terms and conditions).

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO CONSIDER

/  You may end your agreement earlier than the full 
term. However, depending how far you are in to your 
agreement will affect the final amount left to pay.

/  If you exceed the anticipated mileage agreed 
at the start of your agreement and intend to return 
the vehicle then excess mileage charges will apply.

/  It is important to keep the vehicle in good condition 
as this will affect the value of the vehicle. You may 
be charged for any damage that goes beyond fair 
wear and tear.

COST OF YOUR CAR



KEEP UP WITH THE LATEST SEAT UPDATES 
through our Social Media channels and apps.
Confi gure your New SEAT Ibiza or even book 
your test drive online!

Stay tuned.

STAY CONNECTED 
WITH SEAT

INTERNET

Find all the information you need on our website 
and discover the latest brand updates on our 
Social Media channels.

www.seat.co.uk

BUILD AND PRICE

Why settle for imagining your SEAT when you 
can have it in front of your very eyes? Choose 
from all the options available and create your 
SEAT online through the Car Confi gurator.



SEAT  is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. 
Some illustrations in this brochure may depict left-hand drive models. Consequently, controls and some items of equipment may differ or not appear on UK models. 
The information in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time 
of publication, you should always check with your authorised SEAT dealership for the latest information. Due to limitations of the printing process the colours 
reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the actual paint colour and material. These vehicles and all their parts, as well as the original spares, were 
designed according to the Legal Regulations governing the prevention and minimisation of Environmental Impact, through the use of recycled/recyclable 
materials, with measures taken to achieve suitable recycling for the conservation and improvement of environmental quality. SEAT UK has made provision for the 
correct disposal and recycling* of all SEAT Vehicles when they are delivered by the customer to its national network of Environment Agency authorised treatment 
facilities. This service is offered at no cost to the last holder and applies to SEAT vehicles of any age which are substantially complete. The service is provided by 
Cartakeback.com and to find your nearest facility contact 0845 257 32 33 or browse to www.cartakeback.com. 
*Since 2006 all vehicles returned to SEAT were certified by UK Government to be recycled to 85%. This brochure has been produced from Hello Silk paper which is Forest Stewardship Council certified.

11/2015. Printed in the UK.

s e a t . c o . u k

Auto Express Car of the Year Award
relates to Leon 1.2 TSI 105PS S model

We are Spanish and German. We are passionate perfectionists. We are emotional technologists. Everything we know, 

is everything you feel. We give design a purpose. We bring technology to life. We call it TECHNOLOGY TO ENJOY. We are SEAT.


